Abstract-A research of millimeter wave high order frequency multiplier based on the fierce inductive nonlinearity of avalanche diode is presented. The operation of high order frequency multiplication is introduced, and the high order harmonics generation character under external RF field modulation is analyzed. The characteristic of multiplier circuit is also discussed. Maximum output power of 6 mW and minimum conversion loss of 17 dB are obtained at output frequencies of 94 GHz and 96 GHz with 15th multiplication order. The phase noise of output 94 GHz signal is about −90 dBc/Hz and −94.33 dBc/Hz at 10 kHz and 100 kHz offset.
INTRODUCTION
High quality millimeter wave frequency source is an important component in many millimeter and submillimeter wave systems. Traditionally, millimeter wave signals are obtained by oscillators, such as avalanche oscillator and Gunn oscillator [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, they have some shortages such as relatively poor phase noise and frequency stability, which need to be improved by subsidiary method limitedly. Frequency multiplication technology is an effective way to generate highly stable and low phase noise millimeter wave signals [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . However, general frequency multiplier could not realize a direct frequency multiplication at a harmonic order greater than four due to the limitation of nonlinearity of capacitance or resistance. So millimeter wave signals are usually obtained by multistage frequency multiplication and amplification chains, which have to solve these problems of interstage match and filter.
High order frequency multiplication in a single stage is a simple and high efficiency method to generate microwave and millimeter wave signals, which have demonstrated its advantages by Step Recover Diode at microwave band. Taking advantage of the fierce inductive nonlinearity in avalanche effects, avalanche diode could generate high order harmonics up to short millimeter wave band with effective harmonic power in a single stage [16] , which implies that avalanche diode could translate high stable microwave reference source into millimeter wave band without additional amplification [17, 18] . Good performance of the avalanche diode high order multiplier have been achieved in millimeter wave band [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
Initial research has demonstrated that the high nonlinearity of avalanche effects plays an important role in high order frequency multiplication [16, [22] [23] [24] . Later the modulation effect of external injected RF field to avalanche current nonlinearity is analyzed [20] . However, the generation characteristic of avalanche current under external RF field modulation has not been discussed. This paper first introduces the operation of high order frequency multiplication and gives a detailed analysis of high order harmonic generation under external injected RF field modulation. Then the characteristic of the multiplier circuit is discussed. Satisfied results have been obtained in experiment research.
THE OPERATION OF HIGH ORDER FREQUENCY MULTIPLICATION
The dynamic operating characteristic of avalanche diode can be best understood by dividing the active zone of the device into two parts: (1) the avalanche area, where the electric field is strong enough to cause carriers avalanche multiplication, and it behaves as a nonlinear inductor from the analysis of Read's equation [16, 25, 26] ; (2) the drift area, where no carriers are generated, and carriers travel at their saturated velocities. In the avalanche breakdown process of avalanche area, carrier ionization rate is the sensitive nonlinear function of electric field. When external injected RF field reacts on avalanche diode, avalanche breakdown will take place once the total field intensity is larger than the breakdown intensity. During the periodic variation of external RF field, the carrier ionization rate is modulated by the variation of RF field. As a result, the waveform of avalanche current, which is generated from the avalanche multiplication of ionized carriers, is also modulated by external RF field for high order harmonic generation. The generation of avalanche current can be described by carrier continuity equations and current density equation as follows [29] :
where J n and J p are the electron and hole current densities; n and p are the electron and hole densities; α n and α p are the electron and hole ionization rates; v s is the saturation velocity; q is the electronic charge. The second and third terms on the right-hand side of Eqs. (1) and (2) correspond to the generation rate of the electron-hole pairs by avalanche multiplication. Since the electron-hole pairs are just generated in the very narrow avalanche area, these parameters, which are the function of space position x and time t, are considered as having no space variation in the avalanche area and just changing with the time t. Supposing that the electron and hole have equal ionization rates, adding Equations (1) and (2) to obtain a new equation and integrating the new equation over the extent of avalanche area, the relationship between avalanche current and ionization rate is obtained by considering the boundary condition of avalanche area [26] :
where I a is the avalanche current, I s the thermally generated reverse saturation current, α(E) the carrier ionization rate, and τ a and l a are the transit time and length of avalanche area. In avalanche multiplication I s is so small compared to I a that it could be neglected [26] [27] [28] . Solving the differential equation of (4), the expression of I a is derived:
Equation (5) indicates that avalanche current I a is the sensitive nonlinear function of ionization rate α(E), which is also the nonlinear function of the sum of static electric field and external injected RF field. The modulation effects of external RF field to avalanche current for high order harmonic generation can be analyzed by expanding α(E) by Taylor series:
where
Both A and b are the ionization rate constants, which are decided by semiconductor material and structure, E c is the static electric field and E t the external injected RF field. The third order term in Taylor series is retained for analyzing the modulation effects of external RF field to high order harmonic generation accurately. Substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (5), the expression of I a under RF field modulation is obtained:
where m(t) is defined as the RF modulation function, which is determined by waveform of external RF field and the expanded terms of Taylor series. The form is given as follows:
Thus the generation and waveform of avalanche current under the modulation of external RF field can be calculated according to Eqs. (7) and (8), depicted in Fig. 1 . In Fig. 1 , the quick rise of current peak and down to a few picoseconds indicates that avalanche current contains rich high order high frequency harmonics up to short millimeter wave band. The harmonics characteristic can be analyzed by a Fourier series expansion of avalanche current as:
where I 0 is the constant current, I an the nth harmonic current amplitude, and ϕ n the phase delay between harmonic frequency and input RF frequency. According to the analysis of [28, 30] , the harmonic impedance Z n of avalanche diode at frequency nω can be expressed:
where R n and X n are the resistance and reactance at the nth harmonic frequency, and l a and l d are the length of avalanche area and drift area. v d is the saturation drift velocity of carriers, A the diode cross-sectional area, ε the dielectric permittivity of semiconductor, τ d the transit time of drift area, ω a avalanche frequency, and ω n the harmonic frequency. So the generated high order harmonic power can be calculated according to Eqs. (9) and (10):
THE ANALYSIS OF MULTIPLIER CIRCUIT
Considering the difference of operation frequency range between input and output signals, the avalanche diode high order frequency multiplier is designed and built with microstrip-waveguide circuit structure. The input matching, filtering and bias circuit are built on microstrip substrate with thickness of 0.508 mm, relative dielectric constant of 3.2 and connected to avalanche diode by gold tape. Avalanche diode is mounted in the center of multiplier cavity with a T-type tuning circuit of three stubs around it as shown in Fig. 2 . The input RF signal is injected into avalanche diode mounted in the T-type tuning multiplier cavity through input microstrip circuit and excites the avalanche breakdown of the avalanche diode to generate the avalanche current, which contains rich high order harmonic frequency up to millimeter wave band as discussed in Section 2. In frequency multiplier cavity, the E-plane column tuning stub is assembled above avalanche diode exactly, and the inner structure is close to the cylinder resonant cavity since the inner cavity height is much smaller than the transverse dimension of cavity. In the operation of high order frequency multiplication mode, avalanche diode excited by external RF signal will generate electromagnetic field radiation at different harmonic frequencies in the multiplier cavity due to the generated avalanche current in the avalanche diode as discussed in Section 2, which can be expressed by the sum of the field of existed electromagnetic modes. Once one of the generated harmonic frequencies is close to the intrinsic resonant frequency of particular mode in multiplier cavity, the field intensity of this resonant mode at the harmonic frequency will increase largely. Thus the field distribution in multiplier cavity can be approximately expressed by the field character of this resonant mode at single mode operation [31] .
In frequency multiplier cavity, the particular resonant mode, which can excite TE 10 mode in output waveguide direction maximally, will be built by changing the structure dimension of multiplier cavity through tuning the position of three side stubs. Because the inner structure of frequency multiplier cavity approaches cylinder resonant cavity, the most effective mode to excite TE 10 mode in output waveguide direction is the circular symmetry mode of TM 010 according to the analysis of [31] . Once the output frequency range is determined, a full-wave simulation tool (such as HFSS or CST) can be used to optimize the dimensions of multiplier cavity and tune the stubs to realize the desired TM 010 resonant mode at output frequency range in multiplier cavity for realizing the field transformation between multiplier cavity and output waveguide. The equivalent circuit model of the multiplier is shown in Fig. 3 .
In frequency multiplier cavity, the diameter of the E-plane column tuning stub can be changed and tuned by replacing different column tuning stubs, and the two H-plane rectangular tuning stubs have Table 1 . According to the optimized dimension parameters of multiplier cavity, the transmission characteristic of the T-type tuning multiplier cavity at output frequency range can be simulated by calculating the S-parameters of multiplier cavity, which is shown in Fig. 3 .
In Fig. 3 , it is shown that at the output frequency around 94.5 GHz, S 21 is about −0.3 dB, and S 11 is about −15 dB, which illustrate that the generated high order harmonic frequency near 94.5 GHz of avalanche diode can have a good transmission characteristic based on the optimized frequency multiplier cavity. In addition, by tuning the position of column tuning stub (H) and the position of rectangular tuning stub (Ls), the optimum output frequency of frequency multiplier cavity can be tuned and changed, which is very beneficial for avalanche diode high order frequency multiplier to operate at a broad output frequency range.
According to above analysis and simulation of the frequency multiplier circuit structure, the qualitative circuit model of avalanche diode high order frequency multiplier can be analyzed and is shown in Fig. 4 . As shown in the circuit model, the frequency multiplier cavity with a T-type resonant tuning circuit can be equal to a series resonator. In the resonator, the output nth harmonic frequency will build stable electromagnetic field distribution by resonating in the T-type tuning multiplier cavity and radiate to output waveguide direction effectively.
In the circuit model, the input and output signals are operated at different frequency bands. Because the input RF signal is operated at microwave band, the input microstrip circuit is matched to the avalanche diode with resistance of R 1 and reactance of X 1 at input frequency range. In addition, the output high order harmonic signal of avalanche diode is operated at millimeter wave band, and the output waveguide circuit is matched to the avalanche diode by the T-type tuning multiplier cavity with resistance of R n and reactance of X n at output frequency range. The impedance match between avalanche diode and output waveguide has been achieved by the transformation of electromagnetic field between the T-type tuning multiplier cavity and output waveguide.
An actual circuit photograph of the avalanche diode high order multiplier is shown in Fig. 5 . (a) (b) Figure 6 . The measured phase noise of output 94 GHz signal, (a) the phase noise at 10 kHz offset, (b) the phase noise at 100 kHz offset.
EXPERIMENT RESEARCH
The silicon avalanche diode used in high order multiplier has p + − n − n + single drift diode structure with high punch through factor operating at 7-8 V and 50-100 mA. In experiment research, it is found that the optimum operating point with maximum output power is about at input frequency of 6.27 GHz with 90 mA bias current, and the optimum operating point with minimum conversion loss is about at input frequency of 6.4 GHz with 60 mA bias current. The maximum output power is about 6 mW with 21.8 dB conversion loss at output frequency of 94 GHz with 15th multiplication order operating at 7.8 V and 90 mA. And output power of about 2.5 mW with minimum 17 dB conversion loss is obtained at output frequency of 96 GHz with 15th multiplication order operating at 7.1 V and 60 mA. Changing the input frequency from 6.25 GHz to 6.42 GHz, effective output power above 1 mW from 93.75 GHz to 96.3 GHz is obtained with 15th multiplication order by careful circuit tuning and tuning the bias current from 60 mA to 90 mA. The phase noise of output 94 GHz signal with 15th multiplication order is about −90 dBc/Hz and −94.33 dBc/Hz at 10 kHz and 100 kHz offset while the phase noise of input 6.27 GHz reference signal is about −113.33 dBc/Hz and −118.5 dBc/Hz at 10 kHz and 100 kHz offset, which are similar to the research of [32] . The number of phase deteriorations is very close to the theoretically predicted value, 20 log 15 = 23.52. The measured phase noise is shown in Fig. 6 .
CONCLUSION
A W-band avalanche diode high order frequency multiplier based on the fierce inductive nonlinearity of avalanche effect is presented. Theory analysis of the operation of high order multiplication and the harmonic generation characteristic under external RF field modulation according to the physical property of avalanche diode indicate the capability of generating high order high frequency harmonics up to short millimeter wave band. Good experiment results have demonstrated it and indicated that the avalanche diode high order multiplier is very suitable for high quality millimeter wave frequency synthesizer, radar and communication systems.
